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BIS Vision:
BIS is following a long-term strategy to expand our global reach. We are ambitious to become a
leading IT developer provider. BIS Continues to provide its growth strategy to ensure we are
constantly expanding to increase our coverage on both the local &international level, to serve our
clients, wherever they may be.
BIS Mission:
BIS Mission is to look beyond customer needs, imagine what they can dream next to grow their
business in an easier sustainable & upgradable structure, submit the service with superior quality. A
result is a total society development depending on state of art technology.
BIS Core Values:
People.
Environment.
Collaboration.
Spirit.
Passion.
Empowerment.
Innovation.

BIS ERP product characteristics:












Web enabled - client / server capabilities, database independence, and security.
Multi-lingual (English, Arabic, other languages could be added).
Support multi-company, multi-branch, multi-department, multi-currency
Supports multiple charts of accounts and unlimited number of levels.
Assured security through multi-confirmation levels, monitoring capabilities.
Interaction with 3rd party vendors spread sheets "e.g. MS-Excel" as well as sub-ledgers.
Cost analyses functions with independent cost centers and budgeting accounts
Generation of full set of financial statements and comprehensive reports.
Comparable reports for budgeting and actual figures in numbers & statistical graphs.
Flexible, scalable, integrated and User friendly.
Supports multi-site controls and on-time implementation which perfectly suits customer needs.
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The Available Modules
4.

Financial Suite

1.

Contracting.

 General Ledger & Budget Management System.

 Contracting Management System (Customers).

 Cash & Bank Management System.

 Contracting Management System (Sub-Contractors).

 Letters of Guarantee Management System.
 Letters of Credit Management System.

5.

Sales & Receivables.

 Sales & Requests Management System.

6.

Purchase & Payables.

 Purchases & Orders Management System.

2.

Real Estate.

 Real Estate Management System.
 Rental Management System.
 Maintenance Management System.

3.

Point of Sale.

 Point of Sale Management System.

Logistic &Transportation.
7.

Inventory.

 Inventory Management System.

8.

Fixed Assets.

 Fixed Assets Management System.

9.

Human Resources.

 Logistic Management System.
 Transportation Management System.

Special Modules.
 Setup, Security and Audit System.
 Mobile Applications.

 Personnel Management System.

 CRM Management System.

 Payroll Management System.

 Workflow System.

 Time Attendance Management System.

 Business Intelligence (BI)

10.Production.
 Production Management System.
 Ready-Mix Management System.
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Financial Suite (Core Module)


















Multi-level chart of accounts with opening balance for each account.
Support multi-company with different chart of accounts.
Customize each account using Bright-numeric segments.
Classify the accounts into logical groups (Assets, Liabilities ... etc.).
Consolidated financial reports for multi-company organizations.
Enter journals in any prior/future periods.
Control accounting periods (multiple open periods, re-open periods).
Set multiple journal codes.
Post automatically.
Perform year-end close automatically.
Multi-level cost centres.
Cost centre based budget.
Cost centre/account codes are separated.
Account/cost centres combinations can be created when entering transaction.
Foreign currencies rates are dynamically changed on daily or monthly basis.
Automatically perform currency conversion.
Local currency is not enforced during transaction.
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Fixed Assets Management
System

 Handle the transaction of purchasing the fixed assets calculations depreciation and computing






addition and disposals.
Classifying the assets under their different items and different levels.
Creating the assets list with complete information, and registering new purchased assets.
Creating depreciation entries annually or monthly or periodically.
Produce many varied reports to follow up the fixed assets through depreciation creation and
additional registration, etc.
Printing out the assets lists and their different categories.

Letters of guarantee
 Letters of guarantee multiple types’

availability.
 Integration with the rest of bright
program systems like (general ledger
system - purchase and supplier’s system
/ sales and customer system / payable
and receivable system).
 Ability for recording all different
transactions related to letters of
guarantee (issue – renew / increase /
decrease / close).
 Ability to view and print detailed reports
in different formats.
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Sales & Requests Management System












Categorize customers into different groups.
Classify customers to main and sub customers.
Define different main / sub sales area.
Automatically check credit limits during order taking.
Credit aging reports per customer as balance or detailed transaction.
Automatically calculate salesmen commissions based on collection or invoice issue.
Provide reports monitor and evaluate salesmen performance.
Define different pricing policies based on customers, customers groups and the items.
Define different price lists.
Define manual or automatic discounts based on items or customers.
Ability to enter service invoices such as (maintenance).

Point of Sales Management System













User friendly design.
Customizable to perfectly suit your business.
Simplifying day to day operations through its
ease of use built.
Record sales immediately.
Quick in action.
Manage purchases.
Control Inventory.
Multiple Reporting tool.
Easily Record Expenses.
Manages item pricing and offered discounts.
Data backup/restore feature to keep data safe.
Track item movement and supplier histories.
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Purchase & Orders Management System












Classify the suppliers into different groups.
Define all expenses related to the purchasing process.
Aged Creditor's Analysis.
Bright Purchasing is integrated with Inventory Control, Payables and GL.
Create requisition before a purchase order to enhance purchasing control (optional).
Allocate costs over unlimited number of different expense codes - by value or by percentage.
Create multiple shipments with different dates for a single purchase order.
Monitor the ordered items during purchase order processing.
Automatically adjust stock value when items are received according to the evaluation Method.
Ability to enter service invoices such as (maintenance, electricity. Etc.).
Charging of purchase expenses to items cost automatically.
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Inventory Management System















Define multiple warehouses.
Define sub-inventories for each warehouse including work-in-process and finished goods items.
Define stock location structure, Define your own transaction type.
Create item master file that can assign items to all warehouses.
Set two unique numbers for each item code/part numbers.
Categorize items in main/sub groups.
Evaluating inventory using different costing methods.
Using different reorder-point for each item in each warehouse
Use minimum-maximum techniques, Define several alternatives for each item.
Receive items from vendors; work in process and user defined sources.
Issue items to the shop floor, sales orders, and user defined sources.
Receive returned items from customers, Return items to vendors.
Transfer items between warehouses, Use system-generated tags.
View adjustment prior to actual update of item balance.
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Personnel & Payroll Management
System
Recording all staff data such as personnel data, salaries, vacation, photos, etc.
Registering the promotion movements, transfer, and the day of salary raise.
Creating monthly payroll according to attendance.
Calculating the overtime automatically.
Printing out the monthly transaction for employer or department.
Keeping a full history on your employees position change, salary change, and department change.
Defining unlimited number of additions & deductions.
Calculating the over time of each employee based on the time sheet & attendance sheet manually or
automatically.
Identifying the history & current balance of vacations for each employee.
Keeping potential candidate’s files for information update or review.
Recording all staff data such as personnel data, salaries, vacations, photos, etc.
Calculating salaries and leave benefits
Calculating end of service benefit as per each country regulations.
Ability to connect with attendance and leave digital hours.
Calculating of absence, delay, penalties and overtime as per attendance and leave schedule.
Connection with General Ledger Module.
Ability to follow up staff documents such as residence, driving license, etc.
Follow up loans and automatically discounted from the employee.
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Contracting Management System
 Availability of recording unlimited number of contractors and all information related to





them in details.
Available to classify the contractors in more than one group with multi-level classification.
Integration with the rest of bright program systems like (general ledger system – payable
and receivable system).
Automatically calculation of current and previous values and quantities of the work list, in
addition calculating contract conditions.
Flexibility in recording the contracts and calculating the quantity completed and the
percept of work progress for every progress bill.

Real Estate Management System
 Entering the whole information related to the entities (villa – apartment – chalet) in detail

according to the branch, project and the work phase.
 Enable the user to reserve entities in an easy way.
 Entering the sales contract request and approving it with a Scheduled and non- Scheduled

payments.
 Payment of instalments automatically according to the instalment date.
 Ability to cancel the sales contract and save historical Data.
 High ability to view and print detailed reports in different formats.
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Logistics & Transportations Management System
 Effective, accurate and integrated management for transportation operations.
 Recording all related data for transported items, regions, clients, projects related to clients.
 Integrated reports for transportation operations based on client, project, driver, vehicle, and/or





transported items.
Reporting drivers' commissions based on number of trips and its locations.
The transportation sales invoice indicates the details of delivery notes and its locations.
Debt-aging analysis for clients linked to GL module.
Recording transportation contracts including linkage of regions with client and transportation.
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Rental Management System











Security system for adding, deleting, updating, providing a full audit trail for all users.
Export data to Excel.
Multi companies.
Bilingual language.
Integrated with General Ledger Module.
Contracts for tenants and owners automatically renewable.
Rent due automatically calculated.
Follow up all the cheques and their status.
All codes can be generated systematically or manually defined by users.
Continuous follow up for all premises including payment periods and outstanding amounts.
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Workflow System
 In the same level approval from all users required or only one user enough to approve, this
means I can send a copy of the document to 5 users, and I need approval from all or I need
only one of them to approve.
 For important documents that need immediate response it can be configured so that if the
user not response in certain time another copy of the document sends to another user to act.
 For each user in each level we can configure certain time the user should response, and
certain time that the document must be approved, if any document approval delays the
system can show the responsible on this delay.
 Submitted document in work flow system can be easily followed up and know its status from
the same screen or from work flow system
 At any time, you can know where the document is right now and who should approve it with
graphical colored icons and trees easily show graphically the status of the document.
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Mobile Applications











User registration, Notification and alerts, Social media integration.
Feedback / customer rating, Embedded flipping magazines.
Store branch geographical location and drive me in.
Marketing package for your products and services through a mobile application and
be Connected 24/7 with your clients.
Hospitality – Hotel Application- allow your service be at the finger print of your
customer. Just with few clicks they will enjoy your services.
Human Resources application - Raise the activity of your employees and get a
powerful retention and activity booster tool.
Clinic Booking System – let your patients book their appointments in an easy and
welcoming manner.
Survey Collection Application – a survey collector which will help any organization get
the opinion of its audience or clients.
Pharmacy Chain application – an application for a chain of pharmacies to find the
location, promotions, and even make the order remotely.
Custom Applications – depending on your needs, we will be able to customize the
applications.
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CRM System
 BRIGHT CRM System is designed to help businesses to meet the overall goals of
customer relationship management in the following business processes:














customer data
customer interaction
access business information
automate sales
track leads
contracts
marketing
customer support
clients and contacts
support vendor / partner relationships
employees
knowledge and training
assets or resources

 BRIGHT CRM System is highly scalable and customizable, allowing businesses to gain
actionable customer insights with a back-end analytical engine, view business opportunities
with predictive analytics, streamline operations and personalize customer service based on
the customer's known history and prior interactions with your business.
 BRIGHT CRM System is also used in the same way to manage business contacts,
employees, clients, contract wins and sales leads.
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Adress : 15 Orouba St. - Floor 2 - Flat 3 - Heliopolis,Cairo, Egypt
Tel

: 02 26903602- 02 26903610- 02 26903638

Mob

: 01096766345 – 01119937700 - 01148335557

Email : infoegypt@erpbright.com
Web

: www.erpbright.com.eg

